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Homiletic Society.
THE CAKEWALK.
The bridegroom, Mr. A. H.
RECEPTION.
The society was called to orDashiell, came from the vestry
The University Begins the room, accompanied by his best Messrs. Huger and Cope Take der Wednesday evening, July The Young Ladies of Fairmonnt
the Cake.
10, by the president, and, there
Third-Term System.
Entertain the Theologues.
man, Mr. W. B. Dashiell, who
being
no
regular
programme,
is the brother of the bridegroom.
Last Wednesday evening old the society proceeded to election
A delightful reception was
On Wednesday morning, July Mr. Ed. Wicks gave the bride
Forensic
was
packed
with
men,
given
last Friday evening by
the 3d, at 10 o'clock, the open- away.
of officers. Mr. Mitchell was
women
and
children
to
witness
ing services of the University
elected vice-president, Mr. Wer- the young ladies of Fairmount
After the ceremony, the bridal
took place in St. Augustine's party returned to the home of an exhibition of cake-walking as lein critic, and Mr. Cadman sec- to the 'theological students of
Chapel. All the departments of the bride, where a reception was rendered by the "walking" ele- retary. The president then gave Sewanee. The theologues left
the University began the col-given to the relatives and friends ent in the student body.
an urgent appeal to the members for Fairmount on the 4.30 p.m.
At
8.30
the
University
Orcheslegiate year together for the of the family. A very beautiful
to do their duty in the society, train, and on their arrival took
first time.
bride's cake was cut into infin- tra struck up a bewitching rag- pointing out the benefit to be complete possession of the place.
Refreshments were served on
On account of the change in itesimal sections by the guests, time, to the tune of which there thus derived. There being no
entered
three
small
negroes,
two
the
lawn, after which the party
the time of commencement there who were all anxious tofindthe
further business, the society adbearing
the
cake
and
the
third
retired to the parlors in good orwas not the usual large number lucky ring, after which refreshjourned.
protecting it with an immense
der before a sudden shower.
of bishops and clergy present at ments were served.
At 7.45 p.m. last Wednesday,
Messrs. Cameron and Cheatham
the opening exercises, yet the Miss S. A. Wicks, the bride, parasol from the greedy eyes of
the president called the society
the
Grammar
School
boys,
who
performed
several stunts on piaservice was as interesting and is so well known to Sewanee soto order. The preacher for the
had
climbed
to
the
ceiling
to
no and (vocal) organs to the
dignified as ever, and the three- ciety that it would be idle to reevening, not feeling well, was
great delectation of the ladies.
term system was launched upon peat the many compliments witness the performance.
The cake-bearers were fol- excused. The topic for discusAmid an impressive silence,
the sea of speculation under the which have been showered upon
sion, "Why do so few academic
lowed
by
the
leader
of
the
cakeMr.
Waturu Sakakibara delivmost favorable auspices.
her.
students, except postulants, enter
walk,
Mr.
J.
Edw.
Miles,
whose
ered an interesting speech in
After the customary chapel
Mr. A. H. Dashiell, the bridethe Theological Department?",
Japanese, which was fully apservices, Bishops Sessums and groom, is an alumnus of Sewa- costume was the height of negro
was led by Mr. Mitchell, folpreciated by the listeners.
Gailor addressed the student nee, having received the degree dude fashion.
lowed
by Mr. Swann. After a
Immediate!}' behind the leader
At the ringing of a bell the
body with words of welcome and of B.A. in the class of '87. He
long and interesting discussion,
pranced
four
dusky
pairs
of
entire
party went to the hall,
encouragement.
is now a prominent lawyer in
in
which
nearly
every
member
their
where they witnessed a Greek
Dean Cain, of the Medical Texas, being attorney for the anxious cake-walkers,
mouths displaying the self-satis- spoke, the subject was closed by drill which proved to be the
Department, then made a short M. K. & T. Railroad.
Mr. Mitchell, and the society admost attractive feature of the
talk to the students, particularly
After the reception the couple fied African grin, while their journed.
eyes
stuck
ever
in
the
direction
evening.
the medical element, calling at- left to spend their honeymoon,
The young ladies deserve
tention to the fact that this .de- visiting different points of in- of the cake. The orchestra then
The Medical Club.
let go with a fierce selection
great credit for the grace and
partment now occupied the ma- terest.
Among the other signs of finished manner in which they
jority of seats in the chapel and
T H E PURPLE wishes to ex- from coontown music, 1 he leader
progress
and development in the carried out the drill.
had the power of saying what press its congratulations to the immediately began to sway back
After the applause had died
should/and what should not be happy pair, and hopes that none and forth, and soon the whole Medical Department, the formain the University; in other but honeymoons will shine upon set of coons were letting their tion of "The Sewanee Medical away, and in the midst of the
words, the tail would now wag the path which they have chosen feet have their own way in a Club" is to be especially noticed. animated conversations, silence
The club "now has about fifty was called for and the "Doctor,"
general breakdown.
the dog.
to walk together for all time.
This over, the regular cake- members, and they have rented in a few quiet but forceful words
The Vice - Chancellor then
All
illl|.l(lVi'l.l(!li.
walk began.
Messrs. Wheat tl'« oM T<\ O TV rlnh honso, uifu>uiCu llifc ^ o u i j y IU^.I tiiUt
called on The deans of the sevwhich they have fitted up with a the hour to say "goodnight" had
eral departments to make their
Hoffman Hall was able to give and Cameron were the first pair
artnouncements, after which the a reception to the Sewanee pub- to take the floor, Mr. Cameron reading room, bath room, and arrived.
This necessary and regretful
services were closed in the usual lic during commencement on ac- impersonating the female part other conveniencies.
Mr. J. M. Selden is president, duty was performed in the short
manner.
count of the fact that four of the of the pair. The second couple
Mr. W . T. Elmore vice-presi- space of at least an hour and a
These opening exeacises nat- rooms on the first floor had been consisted of Messrs. Cage and
dent, and Mr. W. B. Bruce sec- half, when the theologues sucurally mark a new era in the turned into one. The students Macmillon, the latter representretary and treasurer.
ceeded in reaching the Monteaprogress of the Universit}', and who live in the Hoffman have ing the only and original country
With such a large member- gle Hotel, having been thoroughthe introduction of the three- long seen the need of such a coon, being dressed more for
ship this club will no doubt en- ly drenched by a gentle summer
term system indicates that the room, and they were much comfort than for style.
After this couple had shown joy great prosperity, and will in shower.
University is keeping in line pleased to have their wishes
N. B.—There is some talk of
the judges how gracefully they time become an important facwith the foremost educational gratified after so long a time.
tor in the life of the University. disbanding the "Monkery." St.
institutions of the country.
The four rooms which have could walk, they were followed
Luke's Father Goodman has
now been turned into one form by Messrs. Shelby and Sloan.
Moot Courts.
consented to this sudden step.
Murmurs
of
admiration
and
surthe north side of the first floor
Wedding.
- • • • •
The
Law
Department
will
Last Thursday evening, at 8 between the halls, and make a prise were heard when this cou- hold a moot court next Wednes- Interstate Oratorical Contest.
ple took the floor, for Mr. Sloan
o'clock, Mr. A. H. Dashiell and very nice reception room.
day night. The case under disSeven States were represented
The students can now invite was so perfectly dressed as a
Miss S. A. Wicks were married
cussion
will
be
"An
action
on
an
in the Oratorical Contest which
in St. Augustine's Chapel, Bish- their "summer" friends up to tea mulatto belle that it was difficult alleged breach of contract." Mr. took place in the auditorium at
op Gailor performing the cere- without putting the matrons of to believe that he was but a Matthews will be the senior Monteagle last Friday, evening.
"made-up" Junior.
the Hall to any inconvenience.
mony.
The last couple consisted of counsel for the appellant, Mr. Each of the orators was the winThe chapel was filled to the
Messrs. Huger and Cope. Mr. Alexander junior counsel; while ner of his State's contest, and
Chclidon.
last seat by friends and acMr. Pittman will be senior .coun- the colors of the various colleges,
Chelidon met Friday evening, Cope was very tastefully gowned sel for the appellee, and Mr. Adquaintances of the couple, and
together with their yells, were to
even "standing room only" was July 19, at 10 o'clock, in Mr. in a rich red costume which lent ams junior counsel.
be seen and heard all over the
an unreality on this occasion. Mitchell's room at the Hoffman. an added lustre to his blackness,
-»•-»—
auditorium.
This change in the time of while Mr. Huger represented the
The chapel was brilliantly lightThe historic and well-beloved
The orators in the order of
ed by rows of candles fixed on meeting has proved very suc- negro "Willie off the yacht." old shack called Forensic Hall their speeches and the subjects
the pillars of the chapel on either cessful, as a larger attendance j The couples lined up to re- has been humiliated and her of their orations were : Mr..Clark
and more interesting meetings ceive the cake, when the judges pride has been crushed beneath
side of the aisle.
Tandy, of Kentucky, subject,
informed the leader of their deMr. Bird officiated at the or- have been noticeable of late.
the countless bare feet of the "The Reign of Law" ; .Mr. E. B.
Mr. Cowart, as leader for the cision.
gan, and just after he began the
daily "gym." classes.
Sasnett, of Georgia, on. ; "The
Mr. Miles tantalized the conwedding march, Messrs. Wer- evening, proposed as a subject
Century
of Humanity"; , Mr.
Rev. Wm. Norman Guthrie
lein, Seibels, Finley, Lewis and for discussion the question, "Is testants awhile by offering the
Green, of Texas, on "A Splendid
Nauts walked > p the main aisle the three-term system the best cake to first one and then anoth- recently delivered a series of six Failure" ; Mr. Norton, of Floritoward the altar, followed by the for Sewanee?" But there was er of the couples, but he finally very interesting and instructive da, on "The Glory of the Union" ;
bridesmaids, the Misses Corne- a much more important subject halted in front of Mr. Huger lectures on "Shakspere as a Mr. Morrison,of South Carolina,
lia Dismukes, of Nashville, Mary on hand in the person of Mr. and presented him with the cake, Magic Artist," which were well on "Gifts" ; Mr. Tate, of /TenElise Jones, of Jackson, Misses Ormond Simkins, whose pres- whereupon the house shook with attended by the students and nessee, on "The White Man's
visitors of the Mountain.
Gallaher Macready, Celeste ence seemed to give to all the thunderous applause.
Burden," and Mr. Jewell, of
After the Cakewalk, an inWicks and Elizabeth Kirby- speeches a eulogistic tendency
The Sewanee yell was much Mississippi, on "The Political
Smith. Immediately behind the which was directed towards the formal dance was arranged and
in evidence at the Oratorical Isolation of the South."
bridesmaids came the matron of personality of Mr. Simkins him- thoroughly enjoyed.
The last speaker, Mr. Jewell,
Contest atMonteagle last Friday
honor, Mrs. Harding, who was self.
was
the successful contestant,
That part of University avenue night, but it would have been so and he should feel justly proud
After Mr. Simkins had overfollowed by Mr. Ed. Wicks, the
brother of the bride, and Miss whelmed the members by his el- which lies directly in front of much more to the point if we of winning over six different
Wicks, the bride, who was ele- oquent and extemporaneous ora- the residences of Mrs. Gallaher had had a Sewanee man on the State winners. Gov. McMillin
gantly gowned in a hand-em- tory, he was recognized as a and Mrs. Kirby-Smith has at stage, whom we could have presented the medal, making a
short and interesting talk.
yelled for with some purpose.
last been straightened out.
full-fledged Chelidonian.
broidered silk cashmere.
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IT is a time-honored custom
that when T H E PURPLE staff is
changed the incoming editors
shall in a few words more or less
w,ell-chosen greet the Sewanee
public. We are painfully aware
that in tlii.o depart'.!! e of th? old

ness of the present. As vera- of having one's intellectual viscious men, loving the truth, we ion dimmed by prejudice. In
must admit that the alumnus' re- short, one gains the power of
marks contain some slight savor ready speech, of quick, sure
of veracity, that Sewanee is in thought, of careful, scholarly ex'207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,
fact neither what she has been pression. And so we trust that
NASHVILLE, TENX.
nor what she ought to be. Va-this interest now manifested by
the
students
is
not
spasmodic,
rious reasons are adduced to
DEALERS IN"
count for this state of affairs. but one that will grow steadily
For some its cause is found in as constant attendance and work
an undue prominence accorded faithfully performed opens up
to athletics ; for others in a lack new and broader vistas in their
of old students ; while still anoth- mental horizon.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,
.
—.».» •
.—
er set of men believe that our
lords and masters in striking too
LITEKAEY SOCIETIES.
Shoes, and Boys' Clothing.
harshly at certain petty and inevitable faults of the student
SIGMA EPSILON.
body have thrust cold steel into
At
8
o'clock,
Saturday night,
the student soul. We do not
SSET Sewanee students requested to make our store lieadpretend to say. The fault is ap- July 20, Sigma Epsilon was
quarters
while in the city.
called
to
order
by
the
president,
parent. How may it be reme; ;'" Freight and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00
with
but
a
small
attendance
in
died? As man the unit is man
from Sewanee.
and maker of his fate, so men evidence. The programme, howin the aggregate carve out their ever, was carried out very satisown destinies. As the student factorily.
The reader, Mr. Houghteling,
through his own conscious effort
was
present and read a selection
makes a successor failure of his
from
"Coffee and Reportee."
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
college career, so the students
The
first
declaimer,
Mr.
Simthrough their own efforts must
make a failure or success of their kins, was present and entertain- Capital, §60,000.00.
Surplus, 820,000.00.
college. The fault lies in us— ed the society with a declamafrom us must proceed remedy. tion from Macaulay.
Too long has there been a dis- The second declaimer was abposition on the part of Sewanee sent.
The essayist, Mr. Lonberg,
men to put off'grave duties and
read
a rather critical essay on
responsibilities with a cleverlyA GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
turned epigram, to leave noble "The Appreciation of Art."
The debate, "Resolved, That
ambitions unfulfilled with a sneer
Safety Boxes for Rent.
the
present jury system should
at those men trying to make
their education worth while. In be abolished," was debated by WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
place of this vague irresponsive- Messrs. Covvart and Hogue on
F. A. PATTIE, Cashier.
ness, this mental procrastination, the affirmative ; on the negative J. M. DONALDSON, Prest. T. A. EMBREY, VicPrest.
by
Masterson
and
Craighill.
let us substitute clear vision,
steadfast
determination. So The judges decided in favor of
shall the remedy be found, so the affirmative, voting Mr. Ilogue
PATRONAGE OF VISITORS
the rough road leading from the the best debater of the evening.
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED
After the critic's report had
material to the ideal safely
Perfect "Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
crossed.
Our University has been read and some business
Prompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Dogiven us much—-life-long friend- transacted the society adjourned.
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The attendance at Sigma Epand arrival of the new the stout us far upon the way of. learning
silon
last Saturday night was
and
taught
us
the
sublime
power
oak stick has given place to the
larger
than usual, and only one
of
communing
with
the
greatest
slender feeble reed, and shall be
on2
member
on the programme
In turn for
content if that inspiration known minds of all times.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
as student-confidence produces this let us endeavor to realize, was absent.
The reader, Mr. Sewall, enfrom this poor instrument sounds however imperfectly, the Univer
tertained
the society with a
sity's
ideal
ef
a
well-rounded
Are better prepared than ever to till your orders, by
not utterly inharmonious. Folmail or otherwise, for
lowing a new order of things, man able to cope with all the unique selection from Henry
THE
PURPLE appears for the grave difficulties of life. We do Cary, entitled, "Do not strain
first time during the summer not believe that our athletic vic- your punch."
CUT GLASS, SILVER, FANCY GOODS,
The first declaimer, Mr. Pemonths. As a consequence, our tories have been detrimental to
columns will not, at least for the higher purpose of education. gues, rendered a selection from
OPTICAL GOODS AND FINEST STATIONERY.
quite a while, be filled with ath- For as things intellectual and Bacon's essays.
ethical
reach
their
highest
point
The
second
declaimor
was
abI -:'" Society and Class Pins made to order. Designs
letic struggles, but, to some exfurnished
upon application.
when
resting
on
a
sound
matesent.
tent, with social events ; with j
IW
Fine
Watches and Jewelry repaired and warranted.
The essayist, Mr. Colmore,
contests no less deadly than rial base, so here at Sewanee
Address
B.
H. Stief Jewelry Co., 404 Union St.
those of the gridiron because the soul will not suffer because read a short but interesting essay
Jg 5 " Visitors welcome.
NASHVILLK, TEXX.
.iHimBSfc.llftW * 1 i»V
they are subtler, are psychical the body glows with eager, ready on "The Mountaineer."
The debate, "Resolved, That
and not physical in their nature. life. The fault lies in the apathy
It shall be our endeavor to be of the student bod}', the remedy the Oleomargarine Bill should
• W. D. GALE
have been passed," was discussimpartial in all things, to seek, in its rejuvenation.
R. C. DeSAUSSURE,
ed by Messrs. Hall and Winso-far as in us lies, to lead stuthrop,
aflimative,
and
Messrs.
dent thought and its expression
W E note with a great deal of Mitchell and Wheat, negative.
Atlanta, Georgia.
in proper channels, to set forth
pleasure the interest manifested The judges decided in favor of
Chamber of Commerce Building,
in clear light the glorious ideals
by the students in the literary- the negative, but came to no
Stocks. Bonds.
of our alma mater, to interest
Nashville, Tenn.
society meetings. In both so- conclusion about the best deand amuse. In order that we
Real Estate Loans.
cieties the attendance has of late bater.
may do all these things it is necbeen unusually large, and the
essary that the business manInsurance Policies Bought.
programme for the occasion very
-irifOTKHAFa £Ur?L!E3.
E'JEBER STAMP GGODSf0
PI OMEGA.
ager may have money whereefficiently rendered. No one
with to keep well-oiled the runThe meeting was called to orcan doubt the immense good a
ning-wheels of our intellectual
der
Saturday evening, July 20,
man derives from his literary
machine. We appeal most earn- j
at
the
regular hour, by the pressociety. Here he learns to arestly then, both to students,
range thoughts logically, to pre- ident.
alumni and advertisers, to be
Mr. Pugh was appointed to
sent them in clear, cohesive, perprompt in settling up present and
act
as secretary in the absence
suasive form. Here he gains
past obligations in order that
the power of quick retort, the of Mr. Seaman.
T H E PURPLE once launched mav
The reader for the evening,
ability to see instantly the small
saildts course smoothly over unMr.
Barnes, failed to appear.
openings in his adversary's inteltroubled seas.
Messrs.
Atkinson and Barrow
lectual armor and to thrust home.
The critical, discriminating gift declaimed.
The essayist, Mr. 11 oil", read
T H E R E has been much talk of becomes his; that rare virtue
50
1
an
i nteresting narrative of Preslate concerning Sewanee's pres- which enables one to pierce, in
ent intellectual degeneracy, and some degree, through the show ident McKinley's recent WestFOR MEN AND WOMEN
it has been a grievous thing to to the substance of things; to ern trip.
The
secretary
then
announced
.1
$6.00
shoe,
sold
in
all
the privcifal cities of the (Oiited States at oiily$SM0 fer
many of us to listen as the self- judge objectively and not subfair. Delivered, carriage charges prepaid, to appoints in the United States, upon
the
debate
—
"
Resolved,
That
sufficient alumnus prates of the jectively ; to see so clearly as to
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glories of the past, the nothing- make impossible the possibility
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SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
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ke (Srearn, Sherbet,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

strikers cause more injury than
benefit to the working classes."
Messrs. \Vflteess and Tucker
upheld the affirmative, opposed
by Messrs. Worsham and Tupper. There were several volunteers, who lent to the debate a
great amount of interest. The
judges gave their decision to the
negative, and to Mr. Tucker the
honor of having delivered the
best regular speech.
Mr. Boberg, who had been
previously appointed to act as
critic next made his report.
The programme for the following two weeks was read, and
the meeting was adjourned.

Mr. Ship, an alumnus of '89,
who has been staying at the
,ji PERSONALS AND LOCALS,
Cornei", has returned to Chattanooga.
Since the opening of the term,
MissCheatham has left for her Messrs. Bass and Pegues have
home in Nashville, after a visit been initiated by Kappa Alpha,
of several weeks to Mrs. Shep- Messrs. Nesbit and Frye by Sigherd.
ma Epsilon, Mr. Melvin bv DelThe Medical School up to date ta Tau Delta, and Mr. W. P
has 250 registered students, an Williams by Pi Kappa Alpha.
increase of 70 over last year.
Miss Annie Jemison left SunJuly 27th.— Pi Omega was
Mr. Boberg is taking a special day for her home in Birmingcalled
to order at the usual time
course in the Theological De- ham.
Miss Bessie Jemison,
with
a
large number1 of members
partment.
"Jack" Stringfellow and "Bob"
present.
Mr. Frye—V. M. I. '00—has Covvart formed an escort to
The reader and one dcclaimer
accepted the position of assist- Cowan.
were absent.
ant commandant in the Gram- Miss Jessie Walton has left
Mr. Brown declaimed a short
mar School.
for her home in Augusta, accom- piece on Gen. Lee.
The Glee Club has begun panied by Miss Hoskins, who Mr. McBee read an essa}* on
practice, and a concert is prom- will pay her a visit of a week or Modern Orators.
two before returning to Sevvaised shortly.
The question for debate was,
"Resolved, That a civil service
Mr. Paul Galleher is spending nee.
a short time on the Mountain Mr. Selden Kirby-Smith was similar to that of England would
before leaving for Chicago to in Tracy last week inspecting be to the advantage of this country." Messrs. Tucker and Gilstand examination for the army. the coal mines at that place.
Ham on the affirmative secured
Miss Wilhoit left Thursday for Mr. Sakakibara, of Chiba, the decision over Messrs. SeaJapan, has entered the Universiher home, Shelbyville, Tenn.
ty, lie intends taking a year in man and Gaither. Mr. Tucker
Mrs. Fulmer, who has been the Academic Department be- was voted the best speaker.
After the literary exercises,
staying at the Corner, is now at fore beginning his theological
Mr. Benjamin was initiated. Mr.
Mrs. Kirby-Smith's.
work.
Miss Gaar, of Louisville, is Miss Massey arrived last week Boberg was elected critic in
among the latest arrivals on theand is staying at Mrs. Elmore's. place of Mr. Cox, who resigned
on account of his inability to be
Mountain.
Dr. Wiggins returned Wed- present at all of the meetings.
Basketball now demands chiet nesday from a business trip to
It was decided that all meminterest in the athletic line. Two New York.
bers be eligible for selection as
teams nave been organized, anu
Mr. Preston Brooks, having inter-society debaters, and the
exhibition games will be given accepted a position with the For- president was empoweerd to seshortly.
estry Department, is now at lect four members to lead the preMessrs. Aiken and Powers work in the extreme eastern liminary debate.
The meeting adjourned at
were lately initiated into the Phi part of Tennessee.
9.30
p.m.
Kappa Psi medical fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams arMiss Svvancote and Miss rived Friday, and are at Mrs.
The Library.
Hooper are the latest arrivals at Fairbanks'.
the Corner.
Miss Moore, Miss Carpenter
Convocation Hall has at last
and
Miss Journard are the latest
Mr. Shelby was in Nashville
found a job worthy of its digniarrivals at Miss Milhado's.
for a few days last week.
ty. The unsightly annex, which
Miss Lowe, of Montgomery,
used to be the bath-room of the
Communication.
arrived last week, and is staying
"gym.", has been torn down,
at Mrs. Elmore's.
and now the building has a much
Editor Purple:
better
external appearance.
Mrs. Buck and children took
I desire to thank, in this pubThe library of the University
a few days' outing at Estill lic manner, all those who took
Springs during the past week. part in, and Miss Tucker, who will be moved into the building
Mr. Latham spent a part of made the cake for, the cakewalk as soon as the shelves for the
books have been completed.
last Thursday night.
last week in Nashville.
This change of places, from j
Miss Caroline Kirby-Smith, j As is well known, the pro- the third story of the Walsh to
who left the Mountain sometime ceeds went towards the deficit on Convocation, will be a very
ago to attend the Pan-American the Cap and Gown of last year. great convenience to every one,
Exposition, is expected back While this is, or should be, a and will doubtless cause an inmatter of concern to the whole
shortly.
University, yet, through force of crease in numbers of those who
Mr. Ruden was called to At- circumstances, it happens that I frequent the library.
lanta by business last Monday. am more interested than anv one
Mrs. Ruden remained, and is else. It is fitting, therefore, that
State Forestry Association.
visiting Mrs. Johnson.
I, in the name of the '00 Cap
Quite a crowd went to Mont- and Gown, express to those who
An effort is being made to eseagle Friday evening to attend made the entertainment possible tablish a State Forestry Associathe Interstate Oratorical Con- our great appreciation of their tion, and a meeting of those inassistance.
test.
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WALTER MITCHELL.
Mrs. and Miss Young are at
the Corner.
Baseball Game.
Miss Reed, of South Carolina, The Juniors defeated the
is visiting Mrs. Strother.
medical students last Saturday
by
a score of 9-6. The game
The Mandolin and Guitar
Club is being recruited and will was, from a spectator's standpoint. slow and uninteresting.
begin practice at once.
Mrs. F. N. Cockran, of DalErratum.
las, accompanied by her niece, A typographical error occurs
Miss Reynolds, are at Miss on the first page in a notice of
Green's.
Rev. Wm. Norman Guthrie's
Mrs. J. D. Ruden returned to lectures. The word "Magic"
should read "Tragic."
Atlanta Saturday.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Kishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in July and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading op
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for.
this and other universities and for business.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 21 and ending
June 27; Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending September 26; Advent (fall), beginning September 26 and ending
December iy.
Add ress

B. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,
1 'ire- Chancellor.

AT THE SUPPLY STORE.
A few copies of Books now out of print, by T. C. DELEOK, author of
"Four Years in Rebel Capitals," etc.
"Crag Nest": the Romance of Sheridan's Ride.
''Joseph Wheeler, The Man": with Miss Annie Wheeler's own story
of Army Nursing.
•'Oiitof the Sulphur": Prize Novel from "Talesfrom Town Topics."
"Confederate Memories": Charleston U. C. V., "Winnie Davis Edition."
Preparing for Press: a Novelette of Sewanee Life, Love and Athletic?, culled "OUT OF THE RIFT."

Dr. A. C. PFAFFLE, of Cincinnati,
Is prepared to do first-class work in plates, bridges, gold
crowns, white crowns and gold, amalgam and cement filings. .fS^OfTice at the Juny»House, Sewanee, Tenn.
EXAMINATIONS FREE.
Tice hours: 9 a.m. to n a.m. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Athletic Goods

Greatest Highway
of Travel,
ifl
v,

reaching the* principal cities ofthe South with its own lines.
Solid vestibuled trains, unexcelled equipment, dining cars.
Speed, safety, comfort

.. Pallman Drawii Room..
Buffet Sleeping Car,

• •

Officially adopted by the leading C«l ';/>
leges, Schools and Athletic Clubs
of the Country.
•' '•-'

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
(Incorporated).
YORK.

Campbell Gray, Agent Maxwell House Shoe Cc

DKKVBR

without change, between

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '01 in Nashville.

Nashville, Washington and
New York, in each direction,
A ia Chattanooga, Knoxville,
—
and Asheville,

TZHZIE

DUNCAN

Through the

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day,
S. II. Ilarwick/Gcivl Pass'ger Agent
Washington, I). C.
C. A. Bensecoter, Ass't Gen. Pas.Agt
Chattanooga, Tenn.
J. P. Billups, Traveling Pass'gr Agt
Chattanooga, Tenn.

terested in this movement will
take place here at Sewanee on
August 7th.
Sewanee is W nature a fitting
place for this association to be
formed, inasmuch as the Univer- Interoollogiato Bureau of Academic
Cos tume.
sity's domain is at present the
__ Makers of the Caps
scene of practical forestry operaSJGowns and Hoods to
% the American Coltions.
leges and UniversiSubscribe for T H E PURPLE.
Even if you can learn the news
without it, remember that you
are contributing to the support
ot university institutions.

CHICAGO.

\ml
:

L. C- GARRABRANT,
Tlanager.

'tics, including The
J University of the
South, Harvard,Ya|e,

. "
r//.1 l'rincoton, Columbia, |
. ' ^'Jj University of Cliioa'-:.:•,. ' ' ' -\•}'-•;<•>, Johns Hopkins,

COTRELL & LEONARD,
47^ Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Fine line of Spring and Summer Shoes.

•

THEE SZE"W.A.Isr:E:E! P U R P L E :

The Rev. Greenough White,
M.A., B.D.
Sincere devotion has ever
been the characteristic individuality of what we are proud to
call the Sewanee spirit. However mistaken the form of such
devotion might have been in any
one of the lives dedicated to this
institution, the efforts therefrom
are none the less heroic. In no
life has this spirit manifested itself more than in that of the
Rev. Greenough White.
In times when the University
most needed scholarship, in the
hours when she had least to pay
for it, during the hard years of
fber trials, Professor White gave
of his services, and for the least
possible recompense. To his
work is largely due the high
standards of the English Department and the School of Ecclesiastical History and Church
Polity.
His numerous gifts,
though none of them in the least
ostentatious, are only fully
known by the Vice-Chancellor
and the Dean of the Theological
Department.
It seems fitting that the students' organ of expression recognize Professor White's devotion,
for in many of our lives he has
opened up vistas of thought and
of new things which we trust the
true Sewanee spirit will broaden
into avenues to God.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.— Dr. B. L.
Wiggins; Messrs. Cope, Hall and
Mitchell.
FOOTBALL TEAM. — Manager, R. C.
Hall;
Captain,
H. G. Cope;
Coach, H. M. Suter.
BASEBALL TEAM 'OI.—Manager, R. C
Hall; Captain, Onnond Simkins.

Mr. Telfair Hodgson, Mrs.
Hodgson and Miss Hodgson sail
on the 17th of August for New
"York, and are expected at Sewanee the latter part of the
month.
Capt. Cheatham, of the Regular Army, is now on his way to
the Philippines.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pinckney
arrive in London this week,
where they will be joined by
"Mandy" Kimbrough and then
proceed on a short tour of the
Continent.
Mr. and Mrs. Conness Shepherd are now in Evansville, Indiana, for a few days before returning to Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Quintard
are now on a short visit to relatives in New York.
F. M. Scott, LL.B. '01, is now
a shining light of the Milwaukee
bar.
There was an unusually small
number of alumni on the Mountain during commencement.
Among those present were : The
Rev. Messrs. Hogue, McQueen,
Stuck, McN. DuBose, Dr. Manning, Reese, and Craig; and
Messrs. McNeal, Egleston, King
and Parrot.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

In the mountains of Tennessee,
2200 feet above sea level.

Cool Nights !
Pure Fresh Air!
Mineral Waters !

Monteagle,
Lookout Mountain,
SENIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President, East Brook Springs, Monte Sano,
Nicholson Springs,
R. E. Cowart; Vice-President, B. R. Estill Springs,
Shaffer; Secretary and Treasurer, G. Ueersheba prings, Fernvale Springs,
Kingston Springs,
J. Winthrop.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
J. R. Kirby-Smith ; Vice-President, W.
L. Lewis ; Secretary, R. N. Atkinson ;
Treasurer, J. 13. Williams.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —
President, R. C. Hall; Vice-Presdent,
B. B. Hogue ; Secretary, R. E. Cowart, Jr.; Treasuer, G. J. Winthrop;
Critic, Walter Mitchell.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—President, H. G. Finlay; Vice-President, H.
D.Phillips; Secretary, E. Cecil Seaman ; Treasurer, P. A. Pugh ; Critic,
W. E. Cox.

And many other favorably-known
Summer Resorts located on

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.
HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, Rev.
W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, Walter Mitchell; Secretary, G. W. R. Cadman ; Critic, II. Werlein.
SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—President, K. G. Finlay; Vice-President,
Walter Mitchell; Secretary, C. Gray ;
Treasurer, W. E. Cox.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
SOCIETY.—President, R. S. Steenser;
Vice-President, E. P. Derrick; Secre
tary, J. M. Wood; Treasurer, L. R.
Ma.wn; Critic, F. M. Johnston; Librarian, G. R. Harris; Marshal, T. B.
Yancey.

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOO&A^
ST. LOUIS RAILWAY.

We have all the new styles,
in rough and split braids, including the Alpine Straw.
We receive new shipments of
Shirts and Neckwear each week,
and will be glad to receive your
mail orders.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS
published at lowest prices and best
Orders

attended

carefully and forwarded

to i

promptly

R. W. CROTHERS,
246 Fourth Avenue, New Tori Ci/v

THE TOGGERY SHOP,
Cor. Cherry and Union Sts.,

Nashville,

:

Tennessee.

Send for elegantly illustrated Pamphlet,
describing above resorts.

J. II. LATIMER, Southern P. Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
H. F, SMITH,
Traffic Mgr.

Nashville, Tenn.

TIME

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOILSTT

TABLE

N.C.&STLRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH
TRAINS TO COWAN.

No.
No.
No.
No.

120 Leaves
122 "
124 "
126 I'

No.
No.
No.
No.

121 Leaves
12-5 "
125 "
127 "

IXSSTZELJISJ" 1 1

W. L. DANLEY,
Gen. Pass. Agt.

7 :o5
11 :2o
2:55
6:0s

A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.

IT.

We just want to tell you something- that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you want\ We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STOKE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

TRAINS TO TRACT CITY.

8:15
1 :oo
4:35
7:45

A.M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

MAIN LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves
No. s "
No. 3
"

12 .18 P. M.
7:10
"
12:30 A . M .

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
No. 2 Leaves . .
3 :^() P. M
No. 4 "
3:35 A. M
No. 6 "
7:35 "

SHAKESPEARE CLUB.—President, Dr. W.
P. DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer,
Miss. Louise Finley.
LAW CLUB.—President, H. G Cope;
Vice-President, A. C. Pittman; Secretary and Tieasurer, Chet Clark.

I IWHEN THE WEATHER DEMANDS IT
PUT IT ON.

(lontgomery, Ala., T* Ft. Worth, Tex.,
Little Rock, Ark.,
*r
Shreveport, La.,
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation.
Enter any time. Best patronized in the South.
Bookkeeping:, Shorthand, Etc., tauplit by mail.
Write for price list Home Study. .Scholarship
Free by doing a little writing at your home.

discounts.

CHELIDON.—Secretary,'G. W. R. Cadman.

E.Q.B.CLUB.—President, Spencer Judd;
Secretary, W. B. Nauts.

ALUMNI NOTES.

HEALTH
PLEASURE
REST

GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—
President, B. B. Hogue; Vice-President, H. D. Phillips; Secretary and
Treasurer, Elliott Cage.

>traw Hats

Guaranteed Under Reasonable Conditions.
Our facilities for Bccurnif* positions and the
' proficiency of our graduates are ten times more
i strongly endorsed by bankers and merchants
tlian those of other colleges. Send for catalogue.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

IN MEMOEIAM.

J. W. KELLY/'CO.,

jfairmount
Scbool for (Sirls
Monteagle, Tennessee.
Lent Term : March 28th to August 1st, 1901.
Trinity Term : August Gth to December 13th, 1901.

Miss DuBOSE, Principal.
Rev. W. H. DuBOSE, Business Manager.

Chattanooga, Tenn.,
T H E SEWANEE ATHLETIC SOUVENIR.—
Walter Mitchell, Editor-in-Chief; W.
E. Cox, Business Manager.

Distillers and Wholesale Liquor
Dealers.

GLEE CLUB.—Director, II. W. Jervey;
Manager, J. Edw. Miles.

''Deep Sring'"—Tennessee's most celebrated whiskey.
"Golden Age"—The perfection of Rye
GOLF CLUB.—President, Dr. R.H.Starr; whiskep.
"Private Stock Belmont Rye."
Secretary and Treasurer, J. M. Selden.
"Hunter's," "Gibson"' "Mount VerUNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA. — Director non," "Sherwood," and all of the best
Walter Mitchell; Manager, J. Edw. brands of Ryes and Bourbons.
Scotch and Irish whiskeys.
Miles.
Imported and Domestic "Champagnes"
SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The Se- "Brandies," "Clarets," "Burgundy," Sherivanec Reviezv, Caf and Gown, The ry and Port Wines, Alef, Beers, Ruins,
Liquers, Cocktails, Cigars and ToSewanee Athletic Souvenir; The Se- Gins,
bacco.
•wanee Purple, The Sezvanee MounWrite for prices on anything youwant.
Prompt attention given to mail orders.
taineer.
CAP AND GOWN, '00.— McVeigh Harrison. Editor-in-Chief; Walter Mitchell,
Business Manager.

St. Mary's School,
364 and 366 Poplar Street,

Best Fresh Meats

MEMPHIS, TENET.,

OF ALL KINDS'AT

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, under the charge of the
Sisters of St. Mary. 29th Scholastic
Year begins September, 1901. Send for
new Catalogue.

C. RUEF'S.
Dealer in Ice.

En routetoTexas.

It •will cost you only SO cents
extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
toTexas,viaMemphis,can take
advantage of this Car, -which is
furnished with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
, Smoking Room, a Ladies'
' Lounging Room and a Cafe
[where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable prices.
The night train is equipped with Pullman Sleepers, and both
night and day train with Free Reclining Chair Cars and comfortable through Coaches. Either train on the Cotton Belt from
Memphis offers the fastest and shortest route to Texas.
Write and tell us where you are going and when you will leave,
and we will tell yon what, your ticket will cost and whnt train to
take to mako the )>cst time and connections. We will also send
you an interesting little booklet, "A Trip to Texas."

fRED. H. JONES, D.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.
W. C. PEELER,T.P.A.,Memphis, Tenn.
W. C. ADAMS, T.P.A., Nashville. T e n .
F. R. WVATT, T. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio.
H. B. SUTTON, T. P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.

E. W. LaBEAUME, Q. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

I heartily recommend S. Mary's School
to Church people, and to all others having daughters to educate. There is no
better school for girls In the South.
THOMAS F. GAILOR,
Bishop of Tennessee

delivers anything to
Subscribe for T H E PURPLE. order.
Even if you can learn the news
without it, remember that you
are contributing to the support
ot Hnivsrsity institutions.
The Great

MONTEACLE

EVERYTHING
-IN—

Southern Chatauqua
Summer School and Assembly.

Godfried Gretter,

SHOEMAKER
Sewanee, Term.
Shoes promptly repaired.

& CarttPftH, :~-

New Auditorium.
Largest and Finest
In the South. . . .
W. R. PAYNE,
General Manager,
Monteagle, Tenn.

Niee Line of Shoes always
on hand.
and sec us.

P.S. Brooks, Agt.

2 2 N. CHRRRY ST., SOLK AGT. DUNLAP'S HATS, HILLKK'S HATS. NKCKWBAU, UNDKRWKAR, SHIRTS, ETC :-: NflshvJIIe'S HdttCfS
4

